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Abstract
In the present study, relationships are developed
for determining bond orders (also referred to as bond
valences or bond numbers) from published bond
lengths for carbon-carbon (C-C) and carbon-oxygen
(C-O) bonds. The relationships are based on Pauling’s
empirical formula s = exp((Ro-R)/b)), where s is the
bond order, R is the corresponding bond length, Ro is
the unit valence bond length, and b is a fitting
parameter. We use a recently derived relationship for
the b parameter in terms of the bonding atoms’
published atomic orbital exponents. The resulting
equations were checked against published x-ray
diffraction (XRD) data for 176 carbon systems with
540 published C-C bond lengths, and 50 oxygen
systems having 72 published C-O bond lengths. The C-
C and C-O bond length-valence relationships are
shown to have sufficient applicability and accuracy for
use in any bonding environment, regardless of physical
state or oxidation number.
Introduction
In 1929, Linus Pauling published his five rules of
chemical bonding which could be used for predicting
crystal structures (Pauling 1929). Pauling’s second rule
is that of local charge neutrality, commonly known as
the valence sum rule, which states that the charge of an
anion is neutralized by the sum of the adjacent cationic
charges, while any cationic charge is neutralized by
adjacent anionic charges. In terms of bond valence, the
total valence at any one atom is equal to the sum of
that atom’s individual bond valences. In 1947, Pauling
published the following empirical bond length-valence
relationship:
(1)
where s is the bond valence, which corresponds to the
number of lone pairs of electrons contributing to the
bond, Ro is the length of a chemical bond with unit
valence, R is an observed bond length, and b is an
empirical fitting parameter (Pauling 1947). A wide
range of determined values for the b parameter,
anywhere from 0.25 to 0.65 Å (Hardcastle 2013), led
to many inconsistencies in valence values, an issue that
hindered the ability of chemists to compare findings.
As a result, it was proposed that a universal value of
0.37 Å for b be established as the average from the
crystallographic data (Brown and Altermatt 1985).
This resulted in consistent relationships having only
one fitting parameter, Ro; however, when applied to
shorter and longer bonds, the calculated valence was
shown to be less reliable owing to the inaccuracy of b.
Theory
In 2013, Hardcastle derived Pauling’s bond length-
valence, including a new definition for the b fitting
parameter (Hardcastle 2013). Since then, a slight
modification has been made (Hardcastle unpublished
data), resulting in the following equation:
(2)
where b is dependent upon the Bohr radius of a
hydrogen atom, ao (0.529 Å), and the sum of the orbital
exponent values for each of the atoms contributing to
the bond. This definition results in values for b that are
specific to the type of chemical bond, a much more
accurate alternative to the average universal value of
0.37 Å assumed for any type of bond. Using published
values for atomic orbital exponents to determine the
value of the b parameter for any bond, and substituting
this value into Equation (1), results in a bond length-
valence relationship specific to that bond type.
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Uncertainty in Ro
With a definition for the b parameter, Ro is left as
the only fitting parameter in Equation (1). The precise
length of a C-O bond having a bond order of exactly
one (a true C-O single bond) is a matter of debate, but
has been estimated between 1.33 and 1.43 Å by Allen
(Allen et al 1987) and at 1.39 Å by Brese and
O’Keeffe, which they refer to as the “bond-valence
parameter” because they were using b = 0.37 Å as a
universal constant (Brese and O’Keeffe 1991). For the
C-C bond length of unit valence, however, most
investigators agree on the published C-C length found
for crystalline diamond at Ro = 1.542 Å (Brown 2002)
as representing the C-C bond length of unit valence.
Results and Discussion
The atomic orbital exponents for carbon and
oxygen are from data published by Clementi and
Raimondi (1963), with values of 1.5679 and 2.2266
respectively. Substituting these values into Equation
(2), results in b parameters of 0.337 Å for C-C bonds
and 0.279 Å for C-O bonds. Note that both of these
values are much lower than the previously assumed
universal constant of 0.37 Å. This leaves Ro, the bond
length of unit valence, as the only remaining fitting
parameter. In the case of C-C bonds, our initial guess
would be the C-C bond length in diamond at Ro =
1.542 Å. But for C-O bonds, this value could be
anywhere from 1.33 (Allen et al 1987) to 1.43 Å
(Schomaker and Stevenson 1941).
The total atom valence for a carbon-centered
environment was predicted to be 4.00, carbon having
four electrons available for bonding, while the atom
valence for an oxygen-centered environment was
predicted to be 2.00. These predictions were based
upon the number of bonding electrons available
(oxidation state) in each atom, 4 for carbon and 2 for
oxygen. Comparing the calculated atomic valences to
the predicted valences, the total error for the C-O
bonding was minimized by manipulating Ro.
Clementi’s orbital exponents were not changed to
minimize error, but were held constant.
X-ray diffraction data, limited to results published
in the year 2000 or later, was collected for C-C and C-
O bond lengths, totaling 612 bonds (176 carbon
environments and 50 oxygen environments). Each
environment is represented by an individual table
within Table 1. Bond lengths were recorded and
converted to bond valence values, which were then
totaled for the atom valence. Data analysis and error
minimization led to two specific relationships, one for
C-C bonds:
(3)
and one for C-O bonds:
(4)
Each equation was shown to produce accurate valence
values from published bond length data. The error in
the data (XRD data and valence sum rule) was
minimized at Ro = 1.5420 Å for C-C bonds, consistent
with the C-C bond length of diamond, and Ro = 1.3669
Å for C-O bonds, consistent with the estimated 1.33-
1.44 Å range for a C-O bond of unit valence.
Conclusion
Bond length – bond valence relationships, based on
Pauling’s formula, provide useful tools for the
prediction and evaluation of crystal structures when
used with the valence sum rule. In the present study,
atomic orbital exponents were used to independently
determine the value of the b parameter (previously
either a floating fitting parameter, or set as a universal
constant at 0.37 Å) for C-C and C-O bonds at 0.337
and 0.279 Å, respectively. This approach resulted in
bond length – valence relationships for C-C and C-O
bonds by using published crystallographically
determined bond lengths for 612 bonds and the valence
sum rule. The optimized bond lengths of unit valence
are minimized at Ro = 1.5420 Å for C-C bonds,
consistent with the C-C bond length of diamond, and
Ro = 1.3669 Å for C-O bonds, consistent with the
estimated 1.33-1.44 Å range for a C-O bond of unit
valence.
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Table 1. Bond valence calculations from published XRD data.
Carbon Environments
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